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The photodissociation of 1-bromo-3-iodopropane~1,3-C3H6BrI! at 222 nm is studied with crossed
laser-molecular beam experiments. Irradiation at this wavelength excites ann~Br!→s* ~C–Br!
transition which promotes the molecule to an approximately diabatic excited state potential energy
surface which is dissociative in the carbon–bromine bond. This surface intersects an approximately
diabatic surface ofn~I!→s* ~C–I! character at extended C–Br distances; this surface is dissociative
in the carbon–iodine bond. Crossings from the surface initially accessed to the intersecting surface
correspond to intramolecular excitation transfer from the carbon–bromine to the carbon–iodine
bond. The incidence of such transfer and hence of carbon–iodine bond fission depends upon the
strength of the off-diagonal potential coupling of the two diabatic states. These experiments test the
dependence of the coupling and consequent energy transfer upon the separation distance of the
C–Br and C–I chromophores. The data show C–Br fission dominates C–I fission by a ratio of 4:1
and determine the center-of-mass translational energy distributions and angular distributions of
these processes. The measured anisotropy parameters areb~C–Br!51.660.4 andb~C–I!5060.2. A
third photofission process, IBr elimination, also contributes to the observed signal. The results of the
study of C–Br and C–I fission are compared to previous studies on similar molecules to understand
how the branching depends on the relative positioning of the C–Br and C–I
chormophores. ©1995 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Much experimental1–8 and theoretical9–11 research has
focused on describing the radiationless transfer of electro
energy or electronic excitation either from one molecule
another or from one chromophore to another within the sa
molecule. An elementary theoretical model developed
Förster12 treats the interaction between the donor and acc
tor of electronic excitation as a simple Coulombic intera
tion, a description which is suited to systems in which t
donor and acceptor are well separated spatially. In the cas
which the interacting chromophores are not well separat
or if the excitation transfer is from one triplet state to a
other, a model developed by Dexter,13 which extends the
Förster model by accounting for the exchange interacti
between electrons, has been applied.5–7 In both the Fo¨rster
and the Dexter mechanisms, the probability~or rate! of ex-
citation transfer decreases with increasing spatial separa
of the chromophores.

Much of the experimental work on the transfer of ele
tronic excitation has been done in condensed phases4–7 and
has often involved transfer of excitation between differe
donor and acceptor molecules.11–13 However, some recen
work has been done in the gas phase1–3,8 and has concen-
trated on intramolecular energy transfer, in which the don
and acceptor chromophores are located upon the same
ecule.

An often overlooked aspect of electronic energy trans
phenomena is the role that the breakdown of the Bor
Oppenheimer ~adiabatic! approximation plays in such
processes.9,14 Recent experimental studies by Butler an
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co-workers15–19have emphasized and described the nonad
batic effects in intramolecular excitation transfer for a varie
of small organic compounds containing chromophores su
as carbonyl groups as well as carbon–halogen bonds. T
work continues such studies by using crossed las
molecular beam studies to examine the incidence of carbo
bromine and carbon–iodine bond fission in 1-bromo-
iodopropane ~1,3-C3H6BrI!. In this system, the
chromophores are the C–Br and C–I bonds, separated
methylene unit spacers. The C–Br bond may be conside
the donor chromophore initially excited by ultraviolet radia
tion. Excitation at 222 nm may be described at zeroth ord
primarily as an n~Br!→s* ~C–Br! transition, one which
would be expected to lead to dissociation of the carbon
bromine bond. Transfer of electronic energy to the C–I bon
acceptor chromophore, after initial stretching of the C–B
bond, would, in a zeroth order description, replace th
n~Br!→s* ~C–Br! character of the excitation with an excita
tion characterized by an~I!→s* ~C–I! transition. This would
correspond to a crossing from an approximately diabatic s
face dissociative in the C–Br bond to one dissociative in t
C–I bond. Fission of the C–I bond can occur as the result
such a surface crossing.

The experiments presented here measure the photofr
ment velocities and angular distributions at 222 nm with
crossed laser-molecular beam apparatus to determine
branching ratio of C–Br/C–I fission and compare it to th
results of experiments on the similar CH2BrI and
1,2-C2F4BrI systems.

20–22 In the CH2BrI system there is no
spacer between the C–Br and C–I chromophores, wherea
the 1,2-C2F4BrI system the chromophores are separated on
3179)/3179/9/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physicsct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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3180 Stevens et al.: Photodissociation of 1-bromo-3-iodopropane
by the carbon–carbon single bond. Comparison of our resu
here with these systems allows analysis of the dependence
excitation transfer upon the spatial separation of the carbon
bromine and carbon–iodine chromophores. Studies emplo
ing a linearly polarized radiation source identify the orienta
tion of the electronic transition moment excited in the
photodissociation and indicate how molecular conformatio
and the direction of the absorbing electronic transition mo
ment influences the energy transfer. The nonadiabatic ch
acter of the processes studied is discussed.

II. EXPERIMENT

A crossed laser-molecular beam apparatus23,24 was used
to measure the velocities and angular distributions of frag
ments from the photodissociation of 1,3-C3H6BrI. Upon pho-
todissociation with a pulsed 2640 Questek excimer laser, t
neutral products scatter from the intersection region of th
laser and molecular beam with laboratory velocities dete
mined by the vector sum of the molecular beam velocity an
the center-of-mass recoil velocity imparted to each fragme
upon dissociation. Those fragments scattered into the acc
tance angle of the differentially pumped detector travel 44
cm to an electron bombardment ionizer and are ionized b
200 eV electrons. After mass selection is accomplished via
quadrupole mass filter, the ions are counted with a Daly d
tector and multichannel scaler with respect to their time o
flight ~TOF! from the interaction region after the dissociating
laser pulse. Angular distributions of photofragments are o
tained with a linearly polarized laser beam by measuring th
variation in signal intensity with the direction of the electric
vector of the laser in the molecular-beam/detector scatteri
plane.

The molecular beam is formed by expanding gaseou
1,3-C3H6BrI, at its vapor pressure at 70 °C, seeded in He t
give a total stagnation pressure of 300 Torr. Th
1,3-C3H6BrI/He mixture was expanded through a 0.076 mm
diameter nozzle heated to 170 °C. The peak beam veloc
was 1.353105 cm/s with a full width at half maximum
~FWHM! of 11%. The velocity of the parent molecular beam
was measured by directing the molecular beam into the d
tector and raising a chopper wheel into the beam. To measu
the velocities of neutral photofragments, the source was r
tated to 15° away from the detector in the plane containin
the beam and the detector axis. Laser polarization angles a
molecular beam source angles reported in this work a
given with respect to the detector axis and defined as cloc
wise with respect to laser polarization and counterclockwis
with respect to the orientation of the molecular beam.

For the unpolarized experiments used to determine th
C–Br/C–I branching ratio, the unpolarized laser light, typi
cally at 40 mJ/pulse, intersects the molecular beam to ph
todissociate the molecules. The signal atm/e1579 ~79Br!
and 127~127I! was also studied at a lower power~15 mJ/
pulse in the interaction region! to identify any signal from
two-photon processes. The light was focused at the intera
tion region to a 5 mm2 spot. Polarized spectra were typically
taken at 7 mJ/pulse with the same focus in the interactio
region. For the collection of the branching ratio data, quad
rupole resolution was adjusted to 1.0 amu FWHM fo
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102, NDownloaded¬18¬Mar¬2002¬to¬128.135.85.148.¬Redistribution¬subjec
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m/e1579 ~Br1! and form/e15127 ~I1!. For the polarized
anisotropy studies, the plane-polarized laser light was d
persed into two linearly polarized components using a sing
crystal quartz Pellin–Broca prism. The horizontal compone
was rotated to the desired angle using a half-wave retard
To average out systematic errors, the polarization depend
signal was integrated in repeated short scans alternating
tween each polarization angle.

The only detectable signal observed in these difficu
measurements at 222 nm came from79Br1, 127I1, and
m/e1542 ~C3H6 fragment!. ~Obtaining data at other masses
was prohibited by the high propensity for this molecule t
clog the nozzle, the low vapor pressure, and the low las
powers.! Signal could be fit to the C–Br and C–I photodis-
sociation channels, in addition to a third channel correspon
ing to IBr elimination. For these measurements, we opera
under conditions which effectively eliminate formation of
clusters in the supersonic expansion. The combination
seeding in helium rather than argon, operating at mode
stagnation pressures, heating the nozzle to 170 °C, and us
a very low seed ratio accomplishes this. To assure our spec
are not contaminated by the photodissociation of dimers, w
do not rely on the dimer giving signal at the dimer ion mas
~dimers fragment to monomers and give monomer daugh
ions in the mass spectrometer!. Rather, we rely on eliminat-
ing any signal due to dimers which occurs in our time-of
flight spectra. The spectator monomer in a photodissociati
dimer is imparted with only small recoil velocities, so would
appear close to the center-of-mass velocity in time-of-fligh
spectra taken at 15° source angles.~This is easy and common
to see in the photodissociation of CF3I and CH3I for argon
seeded expansions or expansions which use too high a s
ratio or too low a nozzle temperature.! We are very sensitive
to this dimer signal due to the Jacobian transformation; no
of our spectra of 1,3-C3H6BrI show any contamination.

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of liquid phase
1,3-C3H6BrI, obtained at 300 K using a Perkin–Elmer 330
UV spectrometer, is shown in Fig. 1. Comparison with th

FIG. 1. The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of liquid-phase 1,3-C3H6BrI at
300 K. Contributions fromn~I!→s* ~C–I! andn~Br!→s* ~C–Br! transitions
are shown.
o. 8, 22 February 1995t¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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3181Stevens et al.: Photodissociation of 1-bromo-3-iodopropane
absorption spectra of similar haloalkanes21,22,25,26 indicates
that excitation at 222 nm should excite purely th
n~Br!→s* ~C–Br! transition. Then~I!→s* ~C–I! approxi-
mately diabatic state is excited at longer wavelengths27 near
260 nm and should not be populated by the initial exciti
radiation. As noted in studies of the Rydberg state absorp
spectroscopy of 1,3-C3H6BrI,

25 Rydberg transitions begin a
200 nm and hence Rydberg states should not be accesse
222 nm excitation.

A. Primary photofragmentation channels

1. C–Br bond fission

The TOF spectrum observed atm/e1579 ~79Br! is
shown in Fig. 2. The dominant peak of the signal can be fit
one dissociation channel, fission of the C–Br bond. Da
taken at lower laser powers showed that the small shou
on the fast side of the main peak is due to multiphoton p
cesses. The small, broad signal to the slow side of the p
can have contributions from the Br1 daughter ion of the
C3H6Br fragment from C–I bond fission and also from IB
elimination ~see later section!. The translational energy dis
tribution @P(ET)# derived from forward convolution fitting
of the main peak in the signal to a C–Br bond dissociati
process is shown in Fig. 3. ThisP(ET) is peaked well away
from zero, reaching it’s maximum at 12.5 kcal/mol out of
possible 60 kcal/mol of available energy~discounting pos-
sible spin–orbit excitation of the bromine atom, which wou
subtract 10.5 kcal/mol from the excitation energy!. This ki-
netic energy distribution is characteristic of the evolution
a dissociating molecule upon a repulsive electronic surfa
The data do not resolve the fractions of Br atoms formed
the 2P1/2 versus the

2P3/2 spin–orbit states.

2. Assigning the signal at m /e15127 (127I1)

The TOF spectrum obtained atm/e15127 ~127I! is
shown in Fig. 4. While the main signal peaking near 270ms
is clearly due to C–I fission, there are a few possible pho
fragmentation channels that could contribute to the sl

FIG. 2. Laboratory TOF spectrum observed atm/e1579 ~79Br!. The signal
is integrated for 300 000 laser shots. The solid line fit to the data po
corresponds to expected signal for theP(ET) for C–Br bond fission shown
in Fig. 3.
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shoulder between 320 and 450ms. We first considered the
possibility that the fast peak resulted from formation
spin–orbit ground state iodine and the slow shoulder fro
formation of spin–orbit excited state iodine, but the resulti
kinetic energy distributions were inconsistent with the e
pected kinetic energy partitioning. In comparison with oth
iodoalkane photofragmentation studies,28–30 we expect that
these two dissociation channels will partition roughly th
same fraction of the available energy to product translati
The average kinetic energy of the primary C–I bond fissi
in the main peak is 17 kcal/mol, which is 22% of the 7
kcal/mol of available energy if only spin–orbit ground sta
products give this signal. If we then try to assign the slo
shoulder to formation of spin–orbit excited I atoms, we fin
that theP(ET) which fits the slow signal has an averag
kinetic energy of only 6 kcal/mol out of a possible 55 kca
mol ~77 kcal/mol–22 kcal/mol of spin–orbit excitation! or
11% of the available energy after subtracting that in ele
tronic excitation of the products. This discrepancy is inco
sistent with previous studies on energy partitioning in the
two product channels in the iodoalkanes, so the signal in
slow shoulder must be due to contribution from other pho

ts
FIG. 3. P(ET) for C–Br bond fission determined by forward convolution fi
of the experimental Br1 TOF spectrum in Fig. 2.

FIG. 4. Laboratory TOF spectrum observed atm/e15127 ~127I1!. Signal is
integrated for 300 000 laser shots. Contributions to the fit of the spectr
for C–I fission, C–Br fission, and IBr elimination are shown.
No. 8, 22 February 1995ct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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3182 Stevens et al.: Photodissociation of 1-bromo-3-iodopropane
fragmentation processes. TheP(ET) for primary C–I bond
fission that fit the main peak in the spectrum is given in F
5, and is likely the result of overlapping contributions fro
both spin–orbit product channels.

The slow shoulder in the I1 TOF spectrum can resul
from contributions from the daughter ion from th
momentum-matched C3H6I fragment from C–Br fission and
from the I1 daughter ion from the IBr elimination product
Although the relative contribution from these two sourc
that fits the slow shoulder is not unique, a linear combinat
of these two channels does give a good fit to the slow sho
der. The contribution to the fit from the C3H6I fragment from
C–Br fission is calculated from theP(ET) in Fig. 3 and the
arrival times of the IBr fragment is calculated from mome
tum matching the signal attributed to the C3H6 1 IBr channel
in the C3H6

1 spectrum shown in the next section.

3. Signal observed at m /e1542 (C3H6
1)

Figure 6 shows the very small signal observed for C3H6
1 .

Plotted with the data are three contributions to the fit, tw
corresponding to daughter ions of the C3H6I and the C3H6Br

FIG. 5. P(ET) for primary C–I fission determined from forward convolu
tion fitting of the I1 TOF spectrum to C–I fission, C–Br fission, and IBR
elimination.

FIG. 6. TOF spectrum observed atm/e1542 ~C3H6
1!. The signal is inte-

grated for 360 000 laser shots. Contributions to the fit from C–I fissio
C–Br fission, and IBr elimination are labeled.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102, NDownloaded¬18¬Mar¬2002¬to¬128.135.85.148.¬Redistribution¬subjec
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fragments from the fission of the C–Br and C–I bonds~these
fits are calculated from theP(ET)’s already shown! and one
from the C3H6 fragment from IBr elimination. In molecular
beam experiments on CH2BrI where IBr elimination also oc-
curred, the signal from IBr at the parent ion was extreme
weak; we were unable to detect signal at the parent ion
this molecule. However, signal from the I1 daughter ion of
IBr was also evident in fitting the signal in the slow shoulde
in them/e15127 spectrum in Fig. 4, helping to confirm the
assignment. The proposedP(ET) that gave the fits shown in
Figs. 4 and 6 to the signal from IBr elimination products i
shown in Fig. 7. We indicate with the dotted line that w
could have attributed some of the slower signal in the C3H6

1

spectrum to IBr elimination rather than C–I and C–Br fis
sion fragments, resulting in considerable uncertainty in t
slow side of thisP(ET). Note that the total available energy
for product translation upon IBr elimination is 50 kcal/mol i
IBr is formed in its ground state and only 15 kcal/mol if it is
formed in the excited3P1 state as was found in the photo
dissociation of CH2BrI.

22 Hence, theP(ET) shown in Fig. 7,
which extends to 25 kcal/mol, excludes the possibility of th
formation of exclusively excited state IBr photoproducts
However, if the C3H6 radical formed during the process o
IBr elimination is simultaneously stabilized by hydrogen m
gration to form H2CCHCH3, an additional 62 kcal/mol is
available to be partitioned into translation, and it may b
postulated that IBr is eliminated in its excited state. Some
the broad signal on the slow side of the peak observed
C–Br fission in Fig. 2 could also be attributed to the Br1

daughter ion of IBr, but we did not attempt to fit this signa
Because the signal atm/e1542 is so small, we were unable
to do a laser power dependence; thus the poor base line
very early arrival times may in part arise from the two
photon signal, but more likely arises from a systematic err
we have observed in many of our spectra with extremely lo
signal levels and long accumulation times.

B. Determination of C–Br to C–I bond fission
branching ratio

To determine the branching ratio between C–Br and C
fission, the integrated signal intensity at79Br and 127I was
,

FIG. 7. P(ET) proposed for IBr elimination obtained from forward convo-
lution fit of the I1 TOF spectrum shown in Fig. 4. The slow portion of this
P(ET) which is uncertain is shown in dotted line.
o. 8, 22 February 1995t¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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3183Stevens et al.: Photodissociation of 1-bromo-3-iodopropane
measured over those portions of the TOF spectra correspo
ing to atoms from each of these primary bond fission p
cesses. All kinematic, ionization cross sections, and isot
abundancy factors were accounted for. To average out
tematic errors, the TOF spectra for79Br and 127I were inte-
grated for an equal number of laser shots, changing the m
every 5000 shots, with a total of 30 scans for each. The T
signal in the raw data was integrated over the main peak
the Br1 TOF and the fast portion of the spectrum in the1

TOF. To calculate the absolute branching ratio from the
tegrated signal intensities, we begin by correcting the in

grated signals at Br1 and I1, Nlab
Br1~15°! andNlab

I1 ~15°!, for the
ionization cross sections of each atom and their isoto
abundancies31

Nlab
Br atoms~15°!

Nlab
I atoms~15°!

5
Nlab
Br1~15°!s ion

I f ~79Br/Br!

Nlab
I1 ~15°!s ion

Br f ~127I/I !
. ~1!

The relative abundancies of the79Br and 127I isotopes used
were 0.5069 and 1.0000, respectively, and the relative i
ization efficiencies of the atoms were estimated from t
atomic polarizabilities.32 The flux of neutral products de-
tected in the TOF spectra was corrected for the angular
velocity distributions of the scattered products, the Jacob
factors in the conversion from the center of mass to the la
ratory frame, and flux measured in time versus kinetic ene
space. This correction was accomplished via a standard
gram,RPCMLAB3,33 which calculates the expected signal
each massf diff

X given a 1:1 branching ratio. Correcting fo
this relative differential scattering efficiency gives the fin
product branching ratio as

C2Br fission

C2I fission
5
Nlab
Br atoms~15°! f diff

I ~15°!

Nlab
I atoms~15°! f diff

Br ~15°!
. ~2!

The C–Br:C–I fission branching ratio determined from th
data in this way was 4.0:1.

Note that if we try to fit all signal observed a
m/e15127 to C–I fission processes the branching ratio
C–Br to C–I fission obtained would be 2.0:1. However, w
found that attributing the slow shoulder in them/e15127
TOF spectrum to C–I fission was inconsistent with the e
pected fraction of the available energy partitioned to t
ground and spin–orbit excited dissociation channels~see
Sec. III B!, so was much better fit to the daughter ions of t
C3H6I fragments from C–Br fission and the IBr produc
Thus, our best estimate of the primary C–Br:C–I bond fi
sion branching ratio is 4.0:1.

C. Photofragment anisotropies

The angular distribution of photofragments with respe
to the electric vector of exciting polarized radiation in
single photon process can be characterized by an anisot
parameterb. In the classical electric dipole expression, th
angular distribution is given as34

w~uc.m.!5~1/4p!$11b@P2~cosuc.m.!#%, ~3!
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102, NDownloaded¬18¬Mar¬2002¬to¬128.135.85.148.¬Redistribution¬subjec
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where, in the limit of a photodissociation process which
fast on a time scale with respect to molecular rotation a
which is characterized by axial recoil,b is given by35

b52P2 cosa, ~4!

wherea is the angle between the molecular transition dipo
excited by the laser and the recoil axis of the dissociatio
For a photodissociation process in which the transition
pole is parallel to the recoil axisb52, while if the transition
dipole is perpendicular to the recoil axisb521. A value of
zero for the anisotropy parameter indicates that the angu
distribution of photofragments is isotropic.

Figure 8 shows the integrated Br1 signal versusQlab, the
angle between the laser electric vector and the axis of
detector. Curves shown with the data represent forward c
volution fits to the signal, converting between the c.m. fram
and the lab frame using the measured molecular beam ve
ity and theP(ET) derived from the unpolarized data, fo
values ofb ranging from 1.2 to 2.0. This markedly aniso
tropic angular distribution is indicative of a transition mo
ment predominantly parallel to the recoil axis, in this ca
simply the carbon–bromine bond. This result is conson
with the angular distributions of Br1 obtained for then~Br!
→s* ~C–Br! excitations in CH2BrI and 1,2-C2F4BrI.

20,22

In principle, it should be possible to predict the angul
distribution of fragments resulting from C–I bond fission
the structure of the parent molecule 1,3-C3H6BrI is known.
Then the parameterb might be calculated by determining th
angle between the carbon–bromine and carbon–iodine bo
and then using Eq.~4!. The molecular structure of severa
conformers of 1,3-C3H6BrI has been theoretically studied b
Postmyr.36 These molecular mechanics calculations det
mine the structures, relative energies, and barriers to in
conversion for the four most stable conformers
1,3-C3H6BrI, which are found in order of decreasing stabilit
to be the gauche–gauche~GG!, anti-gauche~AG!, gauche–
anti~GA!, and anti–anti~AA ! conformers~see Fig. 9!. This
result is similar to the conformational structures of other 1
dihalopropanes determined by computational methods
well as electron diffraction experiments.37

FIG. 8. Laboratory angular distribution of Br atoms. Fits forb52.0, 1.6,
and 1.2 are shown.
o. 8, 22 February 1995t¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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3184 Stevens et al.: Photodissociation of 1-bromo-3-iodopropane
It is expected for molecules with significant~greater than
1 kcal/mol! barriers to interconversion between conforme
that the conformational composition of molecules in a sup
sonic beam seeded with He will correspond to the Boltzma
distribution of conformers at the nozzle temperature.38 Post-
myr’s results find that all barriers to interconversion
1,3-C3H6BrI are greater than 2 kcal and would predict th
the distributions of conformers in the jet would be 52.3
GG, 23.6% AG, 18.8% GA, and 5.5% AA. The values ofb
one would expect for these conformers would be20.493
~GG!, 20.634~AG!, 20.549~GA!, and20.693~AA !, given
that the molecule absorbs via a transition moment paralle
the C–Br bond. The average value ofb that one would an-
ticipate observing experimentally would be20.547.

Figure 10 shows the integrated I1 signal versusQlab.
The signal has been integrated over that part of the T
spectrum corresponding to primary C–I fission. The distrib
tion is very isotropic; possibleb values which fit this data
range between 0.2 and20.2. The fairly perpendicular distri-
bution expected from the molecular mechanics calculatio
is not observed. If the molecular geometries obtained
those calculations are accurate, the isotropic distribution
observe may be interpreted as the result of some combina
of several phenomena. One possible explanation may be
the geometry of the molecule changes somewhat upon p
motion to the excited state, resulting in an angle between
carbon–bromine and carbon–iodine bonds which would p
duce a more isotropic distribution. Alternatively, some rot
tion of the molecule during the photofission process wou
reduce the anisotropy of the carbon–iodine signal. This
tation might also explain the fact that the C–Br angular d

FIG. 9. The conformers of 1,3-C3H6BrI. The structure of the molecule is
shown in the top schematic diagram. Newman-like projections look
down the carbon backbone of the molecule from the CH2Br end serve to
illustrate the anti–anti~AA !, gauche–anti~GA!, anti–gauche~AG!, and
gauche–gauche~GG! conformers. The double dagger marks the position
the middle methlyene unit joining the CH2Br and CH2I ends of the mol-
ecule.
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tribution, while strongly anisotropic, is fit byb values of less
than 2, which is the limiting case of a purely parallel transi
tion. A third possible explanation is that C–I bond fission
results preferentially from absorption via a transition mo
ment perpendicular to the C–Br bond. It has been noted pr
viously that then→s* transition on a carbon–halogen bond
should consist of parallel and perpendicular components wi
the parallel predominating.20 If C–I bond fissure results more
preferentially from the perpendicular component of absorp
tion on the C–Br bond, a less perpendicular, or more isotro
pic, angular distribution would result. We return to this point
in the Discussion.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

These experiments have determined that irradiation o
1,3-C3H6BrI at 222 nm results in three competing dissocia
tion processes, C–Br fission, C–I fission, and IBr elimina
tion. The translational energy distributions of the photofrag
ments for each process peaks well away from zero. For ea
process theP(ET) peaks at an energy which is much less
than the energy available to be partitioned into translation
suggesting that much of the energy of the fission process
partitioned into rotation, vibrational energy in the alkyl back-
bone of the molecule, and possible spin–orbit excitation o
the halogen atom fragment. For the case of primary C–B
fission, the angular distribution of photofragments has bee
characterized to be strongly anisotropic and indicates that th
fission process occurs via an excitation which is predom
nantly parallel to the C–Br bond, as has been found in th
case of previous studies of C–Br fission following an
n~Br!→s* ~C–Br! excitation. In contrast, the angular distri-
bution observed for C–I fission was found to be more iso
tropic.

The primary motive for this research was comparison o
the ratio of the incidence of C–Br to C–I fission to previous
results obtained in studies of smaller alkanes substituted wi
bromine and iodine atoms. The work of Butler and
co-workers22 finds virtually no C–I fission occurs following
excitation of ann~Br!→s* ~C–Br! transition on CH2BrI. For
a similar study on 1,2-C2F4BrI, Krajnovich et al. find a

g

f

FIG. 10. Laboratory angular distribution of the I signal corresponding to
primary C–I fission. Fits forb520.2,20.1, 0.1, and 0.2 are shown.
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3185Stevens et al.: Photodissociation of 1-bromo-3-iodopropane
branching ratio of 0.5:1 for C–Br:C–I fission following a
similar excitation. This study finds a C–Br:C–I branchin
ratio of 4:1 for the case of 1,3-C3H6BrI.

Previous studies of the branching to different bond fi
sion channels following photoexcitation have considered t
coupling between approximately diabatic states which driv
this process in the light of the Fo¨rster and Dexter models of
excitation transfer.16,17 These terms may readily be derived
from the matrix element expression for the off-diagonal co
pling of two approximately diabatic states. If the state in
tially excited is characterized at zeroth order as an electro
configuration corresponding to ann~Br!→s* ~C–Br! excita-
tion, and excitation transfer corresponds to a transition to
zeroth order state characterized by an~I!→s* ~C–I! configu-
ration, the coupling of the two states may be written sym
bolically as

^n~Br!→s* ~C–Br!uHelun~ I!→s* ~C–I!&, ~5!

which may be evaluated as an expression of two tw
electron integrals39,40

2^n~Br!~1!n~ I!~2!ue2/r 12us* ~C–Br!~1!s* ~C–I!~2!&

2^n~Br!~1!s* ~C–Br!~2!ue2/r 12un~ I!~1!s* ~C–I!~2!&
~6!

in which the first term is the Fo¨rster expression and the sec
ond is the Dexter~exchange! term for excitation transfer.
~We note here that purely singlet zeroth order states may
coupled by both the Fo¨rster and Dexter terms, while purely
triplet zeroth order states are coupled only by the Dext
term. No derivation has been done for systems like the o
here characterized by strong spin–orbit coupling, but sin
these states can be written as linear combinations of wa
functions in the more usual basis, we assume that simi
expressions can be derived in the strong spin–orbit coupli
case.!

Both the Fo¨rster and Dexter terms are expected to b
distance dependent. The Fo¨rster term in particular is often
approximated for well-separated chromophores by an expr
sion for the interaction of the transition dipoles12,40 and
hence to depend inversely on the third power of the spat
separation of the chromophores, with the rate of transf
therefore depending inversely on the sixth power of the sep
ration. The Dexter term is expected to decrease exponentia
with increasing separation of the chromophores.6,7,13The dis-
tance dependence of these two terms indicates that for
molecules under consideration, the coupling of diabat
states, and hence of C–I bond fission, should decrease w
increasing spatial separation of the carbon–bromine a
carbon–iodine bonds.

While previous studies of the CH2BrI and 1,2-C2F4BrI
systems do not clearly support the qualitative distance d
pendence of excitation transfer described above, the pres
study of 1,3-C3H6BrI does evidence such a dependence o
distance. The 1,2-C2F4BrI system, in which the chro-
mophores are separated by a carbon–carbon bond, show
branching ratio of C–Br to C–I fission of 0.5:1, while in the
case of CH2BrI, in which the chromophores are situated
upon the same carbon atom, no incidence of C–I fission
observed. Hence, in these two systems, excitation transfe
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102, NDownloaded¬18¬Mar¬2002¬to¬128.135.85.148.¬Redistribution¬subjec
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observed to increase, not decrease, with increasing spa
separation of the chromophores. While this apparent contr
diction might be explained by considering the dependence
the coupling on the relative spatial orientation of the chro
mophores~see next paragraph!, it still leaves the question of
the distance dependence largely unanswered. The exp
ments on 1,3-C3H6BrI investigate whether separating the two
chromophores by three methylene unit spacers would allo
us to observe a decrease in the off-diagonal potential co
pling and a concomitant increase in the ratio of C–Br to C–
bond fission. Indeed, excitation of then~Br!→s* ~C–Br!
transition in 1,3-C3H6BrI shows less excitation transfer, and
hence less C–I fission, than exciting the corresponding tra
sition in 1,2-C2F4BrI. The branching ratios for 1,2-C2F4BrI
and 1,3-C3H6BrI show that the propane, which has an addi
tional methylene spacer between the C–Br and C–I bond
has a C–Br:C–I bond fission ratio which is greater than th
for the ethane by a factor of 8. This is consonant with th
expected distance dependence of the off-diagonal coupli
of diabatic states involved in the transfer process.

The photodissociation of CH2BrI, however, is not expli-
cable merely in terms of the distance dependence of o
diagonal coupling; this system undergoes no discernible C
fission followingn~Br!→s* ~C–Br! excitation although both
C–Br and C–I chormophores are situated upon the sam
carbon atom. The germ of understanding this phenomen
lies in consideration of the integrals in Eq.~6!. For both the
Förster and Dexter contributions to the off-diagonal cou
pling, the strength of the coupling depends upon the overl
of molecular orbitals involved in these integrals and henc
upon the orientation of the chromophores involved in th
excitation transfer. One possible explanation which migh
then be forwarded for the exclusive fission of the C–Br bon
in CH2BrI would be as follows. As the C–Br bond begins
elongation after the initial excitation, the Br–C–I bond angle
might be expected to approach 90°~this is noted in Ref. 22!.
At this point, the overlap of thes* ~C–Br! ands* ~C–I! or-
bitals could become very insignificant, as the two would the
be perpendicular to one another. This would make the Dex
term appearing in Eq.~6! very small. Recent experiments1,6,7

indicate that the Dexter term may play an important if not
predominant role in excitation transfer in systems wit
closely situated chromophores. If this were the case for th
CH2BrI system, a small Dexter term, resulting from poo
overlap of the anti-bonding orbitals, might drive the selectiv
ity of the dynamics.41 Similar influences on the coupling
arising from the orientation of the chromophores might b
significant in the other systems considered as well.

One final point is worth analyzing with respect to the
present data. The measured anisotropy parameters show
C–Br fission results from an absorption via a transition mo
ment which is predominantly parallel with respect to th
C–Br bond. However, the measured anisotropy for the C
fission is close to isotropic despite the fact that in all th
molecular conformers the C–I bond is roughly perpendicula
to the C–Br bond, leading us to expect a perpendicular a
gular distribution of the C–I fission photofragments. If the
molecular conformation predicted in the molecular mecha
o. 8, 22 February 1995t¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 11. Schematic representation of then~Br!→s* ~C–Br! andn~I!→s* ~C–I! potential energy surfaces along the C–Br and C–I internuclear distances in
approximately diabatic~top! and adiabatic~bottom! representations. Cutaway views at the right are of the Franck–Condon region as seen from the bac
corresponding diagram on the left. The vertical arrow in the lower right frame represents excitation from the ground state to the upper adiabatic via
photon. Arrows in this figure show the possible dynamics once the upper, bound adiabat is accessed; the solid arrow illustrates a diabatic process
C–Br bond fission, while the dashed arrow shows an adiabatic process in which the molecule remains confined to the upper bound surface. Th
process corresponds to an excitation transfer and may ultimately result in C–I bond fission, as detailed in the text.
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ics calculations are correct, there is one way to resolve
discrepancy. It may be that the absorption at 222 nm is c
ried by a dominant contribution from a paralle
n~Br!→s* ~C–Br! transition moment but a minor contribu
tion from a perpendicularn~Br!→s* ~C–Br! transition mo-
ment. Then if the molecules which absorbed via the perp
dicular n~Br!→s* ~C–Br! transition moment are more
strongly coupled to then~I!→s* ~C–I! electronic state at the
curve crossing the I atom fragments will show a more par
lel angular distribution than expected~close to isotropic
rather than perpendicular!. We favor this explanation over
the other explanations suggested in Sec. III C, such
‘‘smearing’’ of anisotropy due to rotation during the bon
fission process or a change in molecular geometry follow
the initial excitation. Both of these latter explanations al
require that the anisotropy of the signal corresponding to
C–Br fission be dramatically smeared as well, which was
experimentally observed.

Although we have been analyzing the results of the
and the previous experiments in an approximately diaba
representation where off-diagonal potential coupling mat
elements drive the intramolecular electronic energy trans
it is instructive to cast the results in an adiabatic represen
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 102,Downloaded¬18¬Mar¬2002¬to¬128.135.85.148.¬Redistribution¬subje
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tion. The adiabatic representation makes it clear that a sing
transition from the diabat repulsive in the C–Br bond to on
repulsive in the C–I bond does not result in C–I bond fis
sion, but rather only results in the molecule remaining on th
upper bound adiabat~this is why throughout this article we
used the wording that the energy transfer ‘‘can’’ result in C–
fission, rather than ‘‘will’’!. Consider the schematic diagrams
in the upper frame of Fig. 11 of the two intersecting repu
sive electronic states in a diabatic representation, and t
figures in the lower frame of the resulting adiabats if off
diagonal potential coupling couples the diabats at all geom
etries. The upper adiabat, although having an electronic ch
acter repulsive in the C–Br bond in the Franck–Condo
region, is bound in both bonds. Following the initial excita
tion of the molecule to the upper, bound surface, the C–B
bond begins to extend. Upon stretching toward the turnin
point of C–Br vibrational motion upon the upper surface, th
dynamics may proceed in either a diabatic or adiabatic fas
ion. If the dynamics proceeds diabatically, the molecule hop
to the lower surface and evolves in a channel resulting
C–Br bond fission. If the dynamics proceeds adiabaticall
the molecule continues to evolve on the upper surface, a
cessing a region of the surface which is ofn~I!→s* ~C–I!
No. 8, 22 February 1995ct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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3187Stevens et al.: Photodissociation of 1-bromo-3-iodopropane
character and consequently repulsive in the C–I bond. T
molecule then begins to stretch at the C–I bond and mov
upon the upper adiabat until it reaches the avoided crossi
between the upper and lower surface. Here again the dyna
ics may proceed adiabatically or may hop diabatically to th
lower surface and evolve in a channel dissociative in the C
bond. Thus fission of the C–I bond requires that the avoide
crossing first be traversed adiabatically on the upper adiab
resulting in intramolecular electronic energy transfer, the
diabatically ~resulting in a nonadiabatic hop to the lower
dissociative adiabatic potential energy surface! while the C–I
bond is stretching. Note that the large branching ratio i
favor of C–Br fission shows that the adiabatic approximatio
is terrible for this system; most of the molecules do not pro
ceed adiabatically the first time they meet the avoided cros
ing after the initial stretching of the C–Br bond. Instead, the
proceed diabatically, hopping to the region of the lower adia
bat repulsive in the C–Br bond and undergoing C–Br fissio
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